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H BRIDGES FRAME ON

B
— 
uild Sife • • Here k the city block which the Bay Area Longshore Memorial Association has purchased adjacent to

ing Fishermen's Wharf in San Francisco. Overlooking it is famed Cott Tower atop Telegraph Hill. The block
is bounded by Mason, North Point, Taylor and Beach Streets and is presently used as a parking lot and lumber yard. A modern
building will be erected to house ILWU Local 10 offices, dispatching hall, etc. Dispatcher photo

Local 6 Asks
Defeat of
Butler Bills
SAN FRANCISCO — Vigorous

protest against the assorted
Brownell -Butler Bills being
blitzed through Congress this
Week has been voiced by ILWU
Local 6 here.
In a telegram to President

Eisenhower, dated August 13 and
signed by the big warehouse lo-
cal's president, Charles (Chili)
Duarte, and Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lynden, Local 6 said:
"This union and all labor are

opposed to the Brownell-Fergu-
son-Butler Bills and all similar
proposals. We urge that these
hills be defeated no matter in
what form they are voted out of
the Joint Conference.
"We cannot tell the world that

we have free trade unions so long
as any kind of licensing proce-
dure is set up against the trade
unions of America. We point out
to you that all branches of labor
and such conservative newspapers
as the Wall Street Journal and
the New York Times are in oppo-
sition to this type of bill."

Local 6 on the same date sent
to all its shop stewards a leaflet
put out by the California Legis-
lative Conference, analyzing the
various union-busting bills now
being rushed through Congress
before it adjourns. (See Harry
Bridges, On the Beam, this issue.)

All the so-called Brownell Bills
have the same purpose to put
unions out of business by label-
ing them subversive.

New ILWU Local 6
Hiring Has Open
•SAN FRANCISCO — The new
ILWU Local 6 hiring hall for .men
opened August 16 at 86 Commer-
cial Street.
The new hiring ball for women,

at 85 Clay Street, will dispatch
its first women workers on Au-
gust 23.
A "house-warming" party at 86

Commercial Street will be held
on August 21 from 1 to 5 p.m.
The bu,ilding was purchased last
artanth.

Live and Lief Live
LAST WEEK ILWU sent a telegram to

President Eisenhower hailing what
seemed to be a return to dealing with all
countries and all peoples of the world on the
basis of the world's "good partner."

Because the President seemed to be laying
out a new perspective of US foreign policy
conforming closely to the program of inter-
national good will, trade and peace adopted
unanimously at the last ILWU Convention,
the International officers, despite all of their
known opposition to most of the Republican
Party's domestic and foreign policies, went
on record to endorse what seemed to them
to be a new approach.

We were not alone in believing that a "re-
appraisal" of US foreign policy was in the
works. For example, the leading Washing-
ton news commentator, whose questioning
had furnished Eisenhower the opportunity
to project this policy, was himself convinced
that something important was taking place.
He concluded that the Administration was

beginning to realize that today the problem
of its relations to the rest of the world was
either "co-existence or no existence at all."

That's a good way to put it. The US must
either join with other countries to work out
a way under which all nations of the world
can live together or risk death and destruc-
tion for us and for them too.

COR YEARS now, ever since the cold war
Irbecame the pattern for international re-
lations, the ILWU has insisted that there
were no issues in dispute which could not be
compromised and negotiated into Settlement.
We have again and again insisted not only
as Americans but as experienced unionists
that negotiations could cope with interna-
tional problems, just as with union disputes.

The ILWU has learned over the years that
win, rose or draw every issue between the
union and the employers eventually must in
some way result in a negotiated agreement.

Even after union and employer negotia-
tions break off and a strike is under way,
everyone knows that one day—sooner or
later—the parties will be back in negotia-
tion.

An Editoriall
Sometimes the union wins all or part,

sometimes the employers win all or part, but
no matter who wins and who loses, the final
settlement of the particular issue is reached
In a negotiation settlement.

And we have also learned that only by a
fluke does the union ever win or hold in ne-
gotiation something it cannot gain in a strike
or some other testing of economic power
with the employers—if such a test is forced
upon the union.

Even if the parties hate each other's guts
and finally sit down at the negotiation table
only after a bitter fight and with a great deal
of distrust and suspicion, the fact is that
some way and some time this sitting down
opposite each other to talk—must take place.

After all, the main purpose of the fight
on the picket lines and the releasing of the
union's power is to help convince the em-
ployers to come across at the collective bar-
gaining table.

THIS SAME approach basically holds true
in the relations between nations and great

powers. With one very important and sig-
nificant difference—this is that the disputes
between nations can erupt into a war in
which men, women, children, their homes
and their livelihoods can all be destroyed.

It is because war, especially today with the
new nuclear and bacteriological weapons,
could be so destructive that is important be-
yond everything else to try to get talks and
negotiations going on between the great
powers of the world.

Back in 1951, the ILWU Convention put
the situation in words which are even more
true today. This is what we said three years
ago:

"Like the shipowners tried to tell the
world about us, during the 1948 strike, we
are often told that no one can negotiate with
the Russians; we are told that the Soviet gov-
ernment will not keep its word, that its
guarantees, promises and agreements mean
little or nothing. So what is the alternative?
After mutual destruction and slaughter,

(Continued on Page 2)

Justice Dept.
Plan Called
'Dirty Deal'
SAN FRANCISCO — Fed-

eral Judge Oliver D. Hamlin
last week ruled in favor of
the Department of Justice's
fifth try to denaturalize and
deport Harry Bridges, Presi-
dent of the ILWU.
Immediate reaction among

ordinary people on the street
in San Francisco, according
to reports reaching The Dis-
patcher was:

"It's a dirty deal!"
ILWU officers, in a state-

ment issued immediately
after Judge Hamlin's ruling.
said:

‘.t'0 r times our union has ex-
posed and successfully defeated
this continuing drive to decapi
(ate it. In this fifth trial, which
Is to come about as result of the
failure of Judge Hanitin to accord
to Harry Bridges the same con-
stitutional rights accorded to
others, our ranks will fight with
the same vigor and determination
that turned back the other out.
rageous attempts in this never-
ending case.
"Throughout our union the case

is recognized for what it is, less
an attempt to deport a union
president than it is a direct at-
tack upon the union, upon its
gains, its working conditions,
wages, pensions, welfare and se-
curity."
1 DAYS LATER
The motion to dismiss WAS

argued on August 3 by General
Telford Taylor of New York, (For
the highlights of General Taylor's
argument, see page 4.)

Taylor's argument for dismis-
sal, in brief, amounted to the
contention that the four preced-
ing trials had litigated the same
issue over and over again (alleged
Communist Party membership of
Bridges) and together they con-
stituted denial of due process of
law to the ILWU president.

In his written decision, Judge
Hamlin adopted the government's
argument, as advanced by Assist-
ant US Attorney Lynn H. Willard,
that in none of the preceding
trials had Bridges been able to
prove he was not a Communist--
therefore a fifth trial was war-
ranted.
Judge Hamlin said that Taylor's

argument that the first (1939)
Landis hearing which cleared
Bridges was res judicata was
false because the same contention
was made in the 1949 frail-1cup
BRS trial, and was determined
against Bridges.
The argument that the second

(Sears) hearing was res judicata
was similarly false, said the judge,
because the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals determined this point
against Bridges also.
CAN'T PROVE HE'S NOT'

Despite the Supreme Court rul-
ing in favor of Bridges in 1953,
Judge Hamlin cited the minority
opinion of that Court, as saying:
"There has been no court holding
that Bridges has not been a Corn.
munist."

Taylor's argument that the citi-
zenship granted to Bridges in
1943 was proof that the Govern

(Continued on Page 1)
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Live and Let Live

WE SHOULD LIVE
AND LET LIVE

(Continued from Page 1)

after ruin and death, does anyone honestly
believe that a new set of negotiators will
come out of Russia who can be trusted, who
are ready to negotiate, and with whom the
generals, the politicians and the business-
men of the United States can reach agree-
ment?"

We said then and we repeat now that to
believe that negotiations after a mutually de-
structive war are preferable to negotiations
before such a war is madness.

CERTAINLY THIS IS a challenging and
dangerous world in which we are now

living. We would be the first to agree that
the vast social, economic and political
changes now sweeping across the face of
Russia, China and many colonial countries
are a challenge to the United States.

Instead of rejecting this challenge or fool-
ishly suggesting exterminating it with H-
bombs, we must recognize it for what it is-
-a challenge to ingenuity, know-how, skills
and brains—and we must meet it on these
terms.

We in the ILWU should be confident of
the ability of this country and its peoples—.
if given the opportunity—to do better than
hold their own in any international competi-
tion to improve the welfare of the peoples of
the world.
For this is the stake in this competition—

the peoples of the world.

It is in this light that President Eisen-
hower's "good partner" statements and Vice
President Nixon's demand that we today re-
capture the spirit of the American Revolu-
tion are accepted by the ILWU at face value.

We have no hesitancy in agreeing with
Nixon that America must again become "a
symbol for men everywhere who want in-
dependence for their nations, equality and
freedom for individuals and economic pro-
gress and a better way of life."

He could have lifted those words right out
of ILWU Convention proceedings and Ex-
ecutive Board resolutions.

Recall that the ILWU concluded long ago
that the drives and the aspirations moving

An Editorial

HE'S NOT
TALKING A5001
ME \

• \

millions of people all over the face of the
globe today could never be stopped by arms.

Men like President Roosevelt, Wendell
Willkie and Justice Douglas have said the
same thing. And only a few weeks ago an
aging -land tired Prime Minister, Winston

- Churchill, traveled to Washington to say the
same thing to President Eisenhower and the
American people.

It escaped no one that although Churchill
was refused an invitation to appear before
Congress to bring his message of peaceful
co-existence to the people's representatives,
such an invitation was readily given Syngh-
man Rhee for, his message of "get into an
all-out war right now."

Rhee left Washington discouraged. He was
applauded and feted. He was assured of
more piece-offs for himself and his political
followers. But he was just as positively told
that his program was not one which could be
sold to the American people.

Did Churchill leave convinced that he had
sold his program to Eisenhower and the Ad-
ministration? Probably not. But he did much,
we believe, to convince the leaders of this
country that a reappraisal of their policies
was in order.

It is this reappraisal which is now taking
place.
As union members we should welcome this

for it can only mean a lessening of the
chances of war and a renewed effort to ne-
gotiate and to bargain in the direction a a
"live and let live" world.

1H SPAWNER
MOM IllistspopsV longokeremen's red uhu.hivoemen's Valois

MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR•
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AT THIS WRITING it appears that by practically a unani-
mous vote the Congress has enacted the entire package

of Brownell Bills, along with a bill to outlaw the Communist
Party which the Administration had not, in fact, demanded.

The same hysterical unanimity which swept the Congress
into such an unprecedented and un-American action as the
quashing of a legal and constitutional political party carried
into the passage of a measure to register all trade unions and
place them under the supervision of the Department of Jus-
tice and the Subversive Activities Control Board.

As one lonely Congressman pointed out as he vainly tried
to stem the tide, this same kind of legislation might be used
one day by the Democrats to illegalize the Republicans or the
Republicans to clb the same to the Democrats.

There are sufficient laws on the books to punish people
who commit illegal acts. Then why this unanimous enactment
of a bill which is aimed at a party with few followers?

It cettainly can't be that the Congressmen and the Sena-
tors believe that the Communist Party is a serious threat to
America, so serious that even the Constitution apd the Bill of
Rights must be overridden in the course of illegalizing this
party.

THEN WHAT is the danger? Probably the main danger, as
the Senators see it, is the danger that they might not be

on record voting "against Communism."
At the same time that they illegalized the Communist

Party, they voted to illegalize other organizations with "inter-
national connections"or which could be shown to be "further-
ing the Communist cause."

Any unionist who remembers how every strike and every
militant union action is invariably labeled as aiding the "Com-
munist cause" can figure out who is the tar'get of this one.
Why, the CIO even charged in its kangaroo trial of the I LWU
that our organizing and bargaining efforts on the waterfront
and, in Hawaii, Alaska and elsewhere were primarily to ad-
vance Communist interests. And the 1948 maritime strike
was, according to our enemies, a "Moscow plot."

Not satisfied with this the Congress proceeded to place
the entire American union movement under government
supervision and extended the screening program to cover -
workers throughout the United States.

According to reports on the actions of the Congress, labor
unions which had been found to be "Communist infiltrated"
by the Subversive Activities Control Board would be penalized
by the denial df all bargaining rights.

At this writing it is not clear exactly what this means.
But this much we know, unions which have continued to

speak out and call the shots as they see them, unions which—
like the ILWU—have held together despite raiding and gov-
ernment attacks, unions in which the rank and file makes the
decisions and carries them out—zsuch unions will be high on
the list of the targets of the new legislation.

THE MEMBERS of the ILWU have no illusions on this score.
And if they have had, there are enough politicians around

the country- who have gone out of their way to tell us in simple,
direct language that we are the target they have in mind.

But when we say that the ILWU is a prime target, what do
We mean? That they want to wipe out the union and force it
to disappear? I hardly think so.

It's much more probable that the target is the kind a a
union the ILWU is, its standards, its contracts, its insistence
on speaking up, its elected local and international officers,
and finally its ability and its will to fight.

As things are shaping up in the United States today the
labor movement is scheduled to play a very important role.
But it must be a docile and harnessed labor movement led by
leaders who will maintain a political company union set-up in
American industry,

For such labor leaders there is a promise of economic
security, prestige and even government posts. For the rank'
and file? Well for the rank and file there is the promise of the
usual fruits of company unionism.

JUST RECALL 1950 and the developments which accom-
panied the outbreak of the Korean war and the waterfront

screening program. The pressures then almost overwhelmed
the ILWU. Fortunately the good sense, the caution and the
union experience of the rank and file saved the day and pulled
us through that one.

It can well be that we are in for another big dose of the
same kind of treatment the union got four years ago. Only this
time it will be even tougher to handle.

Yet we can be confident that if the rank and file remains
united and if we keep our eyes on the ball—which in this case
is the absolute necessity that we maintain our will and our
ability to fight for our union program—then we'll be able to
work out policies and programs of action to meet the needs
of the months ahead.

The simple fact is that we're getting back to where we were
twenty years ago—with nothing else to do but to fight and
with no weapon but our own unity and understanding.(DeimUisse for most brut August Ii)
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• Eleven-year-olel Patricia Kimball is shownRecovering shortly before her release from Kaiser
Foundation Hospital in Los Angeles, where she was treated for
diabetic acidosis, an aggravated condition of diabetes. Patricia
has been suffering from diabetes since she was four, and this
was her second hospitalization. Her father, Dan Kimball, is a
dock foreman at Koppel Brothers and has been a member of
ILWU Local 26 for 13 years. Mrs. Kimball, with two other
daughters and two sons, is outspoken in her praise of the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan.

He's I3een ii
Every Strike
Since 1916
SAN FRANCISCO — Meet

James Sullivan, born in this city

68 years ago come November,

who has participated in every

longshore strike since 1916, and
retired on July 1.

Sullivan has just returned to
his "shack" in Monte Rio on the
Russian River, after a trip east
With his wife to visit 'datives.
The oldtime docker started

work here in 1906 as a lumber
clerk for Pope & Talbot. When
he went on strike in 1916 (the
ILA longshore strike) with the
dookers, he couldn't get his P & T
job back, So he did the next best
thing; he became a longshoreman
himself.

He worked for Sudden & Chris-
tiensen in 1921 as stevedore clerk,
quit when wages were cut from
$1 to 75 cents. Resumed regular
longshore work that winter at the
McCormick Dock,
In 1945 Sullivan was injured

on the job, and when he had re-
covered he went back to work as
a shipsclerk out of Local 34.

"ILWU has come a long way
in 20 years," says Sullivan. "lt
has $hown labor how to get
things done. The Welfare and
Pension plans are among its
greatest accomplishments.
"Here's what I've got to say

about Harry Bridges," Sullivan
added. "He hasn't got a price;
that's why they're always after
him. It's time they left him alone
to do his work; a good job for
the membership."

—Dispatcher Phut a

Gotta quarter for a
Cuppa Coffee, Buddy?
WASHINGTON, D, C.—The

Federal Trade Commission on
July 29 released a 1,100-page
report on its investigation into
the rise of coffee from 91 cents
a pound to

It says speculation on the
NY Coffee & Sugar Exchange
as well as excessive buying by
American importers is respon-
sible. It says the rise in price
"cannot he explained in terms
of the competitive laws of sup-
ply and demand."
Some restaurants, the corn-

mission found, are charging
15, 20 and 25 cents a cup these
days, in spite of the fact that
the cost of such a cup is 2
cents (with coffee at Si a
pound) and 2.8 cents (with
coftee at 51-40).

ILWU Dockers
Donate $10,000
To ILA Dockers
SAN FRANCISCO — Contribu-

tions totaling $10,585 had been
d o n a t e d to the international
Longshoremen's Association
(hid.) defense fund by ILWU
locals as of July 15, the ILWU
Coast Labor Relations Committee
announced on August 10.
A copy of a letter from Thomas.

DiBello, chairman of the Port of
Brooklyn Defense Committee
(ILA) was sent by L. B. Thomas
of the cutc to all longshore,
shipelerks and walking ,boss

• DiBella thonked the ILWU
locals for contributions "when
they were .most needed," and on
August 7 wrote to the CLRC:
"Your contributions have been

received with great enthusiasm
and have been given to a very
worthy cause. Kindly thank your
membership wholeheartedly.
"We regret to say that we are

still in need. Men have still not
received their passes and are In
need of financial assistance very
badly. Any future assistance will
be greatly appreciated."
Checks from ILWU locals go to

sthe CLRC and are forwarded by
it to the ILA Defense Committee.
"The support given . by the

West Coast longshoremen to this
cause," L. B. Thomas-, CLRC
member, wrote to all dock locals,
"has gone a long way in swinging
the tide against the AFL's at-
tempt to destroy a rank and file
movement on the East Coast.
Your continued support will
help enormously in bringing
about our primary objective of
some day forming a true working
relationship between the East
Coast and the West Coast long-
shoremen."
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Columbia River Council Hits
rifth Frameup of Bridges
NORTH BEND, Ore. Action

on civil rights, affirmation of sup-
port to CIO and AFL unions in
the 60-day-old lumber strike and
a report that the Coast Guard is
planning to bring the "screen"
to'Coos Bay sparked the ILWU
Columbia River and Oregon Coast
District Council Meeting here
August 14.

In the first motion to hit the
floor, delegates from 11 ports
pledged their full resources to
defeat the fifth frameup try
against International President
Harry Bridges. The motion,
worded by Milli Local 8 mem-
ber and former B-R-S Defense
Committee Chairman Francis .1.
Murnanc, directed that strong
protests be sent to Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell, the Justice Depart-
ment, and the Immigration &
Naturalization Sc r‘ ice, and re-
quested all affiliates to take sim-
ilar action immediately.

• 11 was carried unanimotisly.
"We have done it before and we
can do it again," was the slogan
set forth.
OTHER ACTIONS

In another action, following a
discussion of the union - gutting
rider attached to the Humphrey
bill passed in the Senate last.
week, the council urged all locals
to set up emergency machinery
to handle legislative matters re-
ferred to them by the interna-
tional.
The rider—a but slightly modi-

fied version of the Butler bill—
would penalize unions declared
by the Justice Department to be
"red - infiltrated." It was tacked
onto the Humphrey bill seeking
to outlaw the Communist Party.

In a motion backing the lumber
strike, Council Secretary R. J.
Keenan was directed to write the
CIO and AFL unions involved
explaining that affiliated locals
had already pledged moral and
financial aid to the strikers, and
that the council itself would have
taken action long since, except
that this was its first meeting
since June 13.
SCREEN SPREAD

The Coast Guard is planning to
Move the "screen," complete with
mugging, fingerprinting—and the
blacklist—to Coos Bay, it was re-
ported.
There are no military inStalla-

tions in the area. But an intelli-
gence inspector who said he was
attached to the Seattle branch
and giving the name of F. J.
Freeman, appeared in ILWU Lo-
cal 12'a office on August 11 and
said the Coast Guard would
"come here on September 7 to
issue passes and some of you will
be screened," the report said.
The threat coincided with a

stepped-up employer drive to
crack the lumber strike which
has developed unparalleled unity
among union groups on the Bay,
It was learned.
MEEHAN REPORTS
The last half of the meeting

centered on reports by Interna-
tional Representative Matt Mee-
han and others on the ILWU's
stake in the November elections.
Citing Representative Walter

Norblad as a Congressman who
promised labor everything when
he was elected in 1946 and "kept
his promise by voting for Taft-
Hartley a year later," Meehan
said that "AFL-LLPE groups have
actively joined with us in the
tight to drive some of these anti-
laborites off Capitol Hill."
He said' LLPE groups in Ore-

gon's Congressional District 1 are
trying to raise funds to ad Don-
nell Mitchell, Norblad'a Demo-
cratic opponent, and urged ILWU
affiliates in the area "to help all
Irou can on the fund drive when
you are appealed to, as you will
be."
Meehan's talk touched off a

report by Chet Keller, ILWU Lo-
cal 4, Vancouver, on a Democratic
convention he attended recently
in Seattle and a pitch by Paul
Hughes, Local 53, that considera-
tion be given to a suggestion
made some time ago that 11,Wt1
affiliates in Oregon assess them-
selves to maintain a lobbyist at
Salem during the next session of
the legislature.

A committee from Local
(Portland) participated with AFL,
CIO and Fishermen's union rep-
resentatives in a joint labor lobby
during the '53 session, and were
joined on several occasions by
men from the Newport and North
Bend locals, but the 11,WU had
no lobbyist there on a permanent
basis, it was recalled. Material
on the proposal will be resub-
mitted to the locals.

Council officers elected and in-
stalled at the meeting included

R. Modrow, Longview, president;
P. Hughes, Newport. vice-preai-
dent, and R. J. Keenan, Portland,
secretary. Francis J. Murnane,
Portland; Chet Keller, Vancouver,
and Cecil Eckl and, Longview,
wore renamed tile tees.
Preceding the session, the

North Bend auxiliary served a
ham and baked bean thinner to
the delegates and auxiliary coun-
cil roe in hers meeting concur-
rent ly; and coffee, cake and sand-
wiches were served after the
meeting.

AFL-CIO Lumber Strike
In NW in Ninth Week
PORTLAND, Ore.—The death-

grip strike in the Northwest's
main industry—lumber— entered
its ninth week on August 15.
The tie-up has affected the

ports from Eureka north in vary-
ing degrees. At Astoria, with
three mills strikebound, ILWU
Local 50 reported cargo hours on
wheat, flour and tuna. But in
North Bend, lumber capital of
the world, where lumber is prac-
tically the only cargo item, work
has been almost at a standstill.
STRIKE SOLID

The Oregonian this week inti-
mated the big strike was about
to crack. But IWA International
office here branded the "huge
headlines in the Portland dailies"
misleading or absolutely untrue,
and longshoremen have had some
experience with headlines during
strikes themselves. The IWA said
reports that workers went
through the picket lines at the
Tite Knot Mill at Redmond, Ore.,
were absolutely false and said
only a handful of scabs were go-
ing through another Pine Bett
mill, which was reported by the
press to be in "full operation."

STRIKERS SAY NO
At North Bend last week AFL

Weyerhauser workers turaed an
employer offer that they return
to work without a wage increase
DOWN COLD. Crews of two ply-
wood plants who returned to
work there over the week end did
so on 5 cent wage offers. On the
CIO side, the strike was 100 per
cent solid, with the workers hang-
ing tough on the original de-
mands, an IWA District 7 Council
spokesman said.
CAPITOL PICKETED
Meanwhile an AFL picket line

around the State Capitol Building
at Salem, reinforced by demands
of 300 merchants from Linn
County, heart of Oregon'!' fir belt,
and pressure from AFL and CIO
unions and various political fig-
ures, last week forced Oregon's
Governor Paul Patterson to revive
the state's defunct conciliation
committee. (In Seattle, the may-
or's maritime advisory committee
was scheduled to examine the

long tie-up.) Both (10 and AFL
groups have offered to arbitrate
the strike issues, but the employ-
ers don't want it.

Aid given the strikers by the
ILWU to date ranges from action
taken over the week end by the
Columbia Riier and Oregon coast
district t tomtit ((ye story this
page) to Ow esti a work thrown
the woodworkers' way in general
cargo ports like Portland and free
use of the longsbore hall at Long-
view for strike meetings. In
North Bend, HAM representa-
tives have been sitting in as ob-
servers on CIO and AFL negotia-
tions. ILWU locals in all of the
strikebound ports are on record
to furnish financial help when-
ever it is requested.

Local 17 Wins 5c
At Tyndall Co.
SACRAMENTO --- A letiewed

agreement between ILWU Loral
17 here and Tyndall Warehouse
Company, signed recently, pro-
vides a 5-cent an hour wage hike
for all classifications of workers,
effective October 1,
The vacation schedule was also

amended to include a 3-week va-
cation after 15 years of service,
with 1,500 hours qualifying for a
one-week vacation.
The agreement will remain in

force till September 30, 1955, and
was signed for the warchoese
local by Frank Thompson, its
secretary.

Local 12 Docker
Made City Father
COOS BAY, ORE.—Johe A.

"Tex" Briggs, member of Long-
shore ILWU Local 12 since 1943
and now serving in his third year
as the local's dispatcher, has berm
appointed a member of the coun-
cil in adjacent Empire City.
The appointment was made July

6 by Mayor Edwin Lund of Ern-
pile City and Briggs was immedi-
ately confirmed and sworn in.

Local 26 Stewards The Stewards Council of1LWU Local 26 recent!
elected officers to serve for the caming year, From the left
(seated), Joe Nalawaika, secretary; Norman Carter, chairman;
Myrtis Stern, vice-chairman; (standing) Paul Perlin, vice-.chair..
man, and Max Gotuales, vice-chairman. —Dispatcher Photo

SULLIVAN
--Dispittelter Photo
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What the Judge Heard And Denied
Highlights of Gen. Taylor's
Argument on Motion to Dis-
miss 5th Bridges Frame-Up
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Within eight

days after hearing the argument of
Telford Taylor, which is extracted
bellow, Federal Judge Oliver Hamlin
ruled that Harry Bridges must stand
trial again—for the fifth time—over
the issue of whether he is a Com-
munist.)

THIS is the fifth legal proceeding
1 before either a court or an admin-
istrative tribunal which has turned
upon this accusation that Bridges is
or has been a member of the Com-
munist Party.
One of these proceedings was initi-

ated by Bridges, that being a petition
for naturalization. All the other four
were proceedings in which the Gov-
ernment has sought to establish this
charge . . . (and) in none of these
prior proceedings has this been es-
tablished...
Our first contention will be that

this decision by Dean Landis in 1939
is conclusive and binding in this pro-
ceeding with respect to the factual
issue of membership in the Com-
munist Party up to that time . . . It
will be our second contention that
under the Supreme Court's decision
in Bridges vs. Wixon (1945) this same
factual issue . . . was conclusively
adjudicated . . The third proceed-
ing is the naturalization judgment it-
self . . . that judgment was a final
determination that Bridges was not
then and had not previously been .a
member of the Communist Party. ...
THE PRESENT CASE
Something after three years there-

after, the Government instituted this -
present proceeding to revoke the
naturalization and cancel the certifi-
cates, and at the same time it com-
menced a criminal proceeding based
on the charge that in the naturaliza-
tion proceedings Bridges had falsely
denied membership. This present
civil suit was stayed while the crim-
inal suit was cleared up. . That was
the fourth occasion on which the
question had been litigated and it
Is our fourth contention that that too,
was a conclusive hearing...
. . . our position (is) that the con-

stitutional guarantee of due process
of law is a bar to repeated trials of

Dean James M. Landis: "The evi-
dence therefor* establishes neither
that Harry Bridges is a member of
nor affiliated with the Communist
Party of America." The date was De-
cember, 1939; the occasion, the first
"full-dress" hearing on the charges
against Bridges. Landis is shown as
he disembarked from on airplane to
begin the hearings.

the same factual issue. It is now four
times that the Government has
sought to establish this fact, and
while in these proceedings there
have been different punishments and
penalties involved, sometimes depor-
tation, here denaturalization, previ-
ously imprisonment on criminal
charges, all of these are penal in
their general nature and our motion
to dismiss the entire complaint is
grounded on the • proposition that
these repetitious proceedings are an
unlawful and unconstitutional effort
to harrass the respondent.(Bridges)
beyond endurance and to destroy
him and his livelihood . . .
LANDIS HEARING
• . . The Government. . . took the

position that Dean Landis' decision is
not res adjudicata here . . . I think
that this argument . . . goes too far
and proves a great deal too much;
because the fact is, as established by
a great number of Supreme Court
decisions, that there are many admin-
istrative determinations which the
courts have treated as entitled to the
status of res adjudicata and as pro-
tected against being litigated in the
courts again . .
Now I think that there is quite

enough to show that the Government
can't get rid of the Landis decision
merely by saying that it is an ad-
ministrative proceeding. We have to
go further than that...
The Landis hearing, which we are

discussing now, was very definitely
a quasi-judicial proceeding. It was
concerned with a purely factual ques-
tion, Was or was not Bridges a mem-
ber of the Party at the time of that
hearing?. . . Dean Landis. . . sat out
here for 45 days. He heard 32 wit-
nesses for the Government, 27 for
Bridges. The transcript was over
7,700 pages . . .
• The Attorney General at that

time was the Honorable Robert Jack-
son, now a Justice of the Supreme
Court, and he pointed out (in dis-
cussing a bill in Congress especially
designed to deport Bridges after the
Landis decision cleared him):
"This same alien has been accused,

investigated and tried at great length
and judgment has been rendered
that he had not been proved guilty of
the charges against him. By this Bill
the United States would deny faith
and credit to its own duly constituted
legal proceedings..."
. . . And the Government is there-

fore doing now precisely what the
Attorney General said Congress was
trying to do in 1940—to deny faith
and credit to its own decision in the
Landis proceeding . . .
THE SEARS HEARING
. . . Here the circumstances are

quite different from those in the
Landis proceeding, but the con-
elusion, I think, must be the same
This proceeding before Judge Sears,
In volume, length, and plenary char-
acter, was comparable to the one
before Dean Landis. . . the Govern-
ment.. . produced a wholly new set
of witnesses to support Its case . . .

With two exceptions, however, wit-
nesses before Judge Sears made just
as bad an impression on him as their
predecessors had made on Dean
Landis. And in finding that the evi-
dence supported the charge of mem-
bership in the Communist Party,
Judge Sears relied entirely on the
testimony of two witnesses. One of
those was . . . Harry Lundeberg and
the other was James D. O'Neil, it was
not sworn testimony that Judge Sears
relied on, but was an unsworn state-
ment . .
• . . the Supreme Court reversed

the decisions, quashed the deporta-
tion warrant and set aside the de-

,
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ILWU President Harry Bridges obtained his citizenship in 1945. Immedi-
ately after the US Supreme Court reversed the third frameup aimed at "get-
ting" him. The man administering the oath of citizenship is Superior Court
Judge Thomas I. Foley of San Francisco. Telford Taylor argued that the
granting of citizenship was a final and binding determination that Bridges
was not a Communist. The government did not oppose his naturalization.

cision. Bridges was released and the
proceeding was dropped.
Now, the present argument be-

tween the Government and the re-
spondent here on this point revolves
entirely around the legal issue as to
just what the Supreme Court de-
cided. We think it is clear that the
Supreme Court held that the Gov-
ernment had failed to produce suffi-
cient evidence to support a finding
that Bridges was or had been a mem-
ber of the Party . . .
GOVERNMENT BAD FAITII
. . What did the Government do

after this decision (1945) was ren-
dered? . . . the Government itself
treated the . . . decision as final and
as a conclusive adjudication of the
issue between the parties, as indeed
it was . . .

This brings us to a consideration
of (the) naturalization judgment
(1945) and what effect is to be given
to it . . . I will try to state in one
sentence the basic reason why the
naturalization judgment must be
taken as conclusive on the factual
issue of Communist membership.
The reason is that this issue was an
open and notorious issue as between
the Government and Bridges at the
time he was naturalized and many
years prior thereto, an issue which
had been freshly and repeatedly liti-
gated between the parties, which was
raised by the Government before the
Naturalization Court and which was
In the minds of the naturalization
judge and all parties before it. If
that kind of issue Is not adjudicated
by a naturalization judgment, no
Issue is ... the whole thing cannot be
later reopened and relitigated
. . . There is no charge here that

these formal requirements which the
(naturalization) court has to follow
and observe were missing. The only
question is whether the court was
right or wrong when it concluded
that Bridges qualified for citizenship
based upon this factual issue about
membership . . .

. we believe that when you have
had a fresh, open litigation of an
issue, when all the parties before the
naturalization court are fully aware
of it, that you can't reopen it later;

and we know of no cases that hold
the contrary .
. . . There is therefore, reason for

applying that principle to naturaliza-
tion judgments. If we don't we are
really going to have two kinds of
citizens in this country—naturalized
citizens and native-born, and natural-
ized citizens are going to be really
second-class citizens ...

DUE PROCESS OF LAW

. . . it is our contention that these
repeated proceedings violate judicial
principles of justice and fairness em-
bodied in the due process clause (of
the Constitution). The Government
cannot conduct proceedings against
an individual in such a manner as to
offend principles of justice that are
deeply rooted in our traditions and
must be regarded as fundamental ...

If this complaint is allowed to
stand, then it must follow that the
Government in any case can follow
one protracted and exhaustive
proceeding with another — some-
time there will come a proceeding,
whether it is the third or the fifth, as
here, or the seventh, when the
Government may get the result it
wants . . .

. this record shows the evils and
the difficulties which follow as in-
evitably as the day follows the night
when the Government itself ignores
the law and the principles that the
Government should abide by. Wire
tapping, solicitation of evidence un-
der pressure, perjured witnesses—
this is a very sorry way for any Gov-
ernment to proceed ...
. . . the most important thing in

this ease is not whether Mr. Bridges
Is deported or vindicated. The im-
portant thing in this case is that the
law be vindicated . . Your Honor,
we ask here no more than that the
law be followed. But five consecu-
tive efforts to pin and prove a
charge on a man is not following or
enforcing the law. This is misusing
it and abusing the law and misusing
the judicial process to destroy a man.
This is forbidden by the Constitution,
by the law, and we respectfully,
therefore, ask Your Honor to dismiss
the complaint.
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News from Stewards Department

STRIKE TALK IS MOUNTING

@UN ompf
As They See If This k the way ILWU-SDOC representative in New York, DickBishop sees the issues between ILWU and Lundeberg's MCS-SIU

today. The crew in the dingy hasn't got around to changing the AFL to SIU yet, but it won't

make very much difference, as Lundeberg's crew is almost washed up.

ILWU Northwest Regional Director
Reports to 1LWU-SDOC Members
S E AT T L E — Bill Gettings,

ILWU Regional Director in the
Northwest, who is in charge of
the Stewards Department Organ-
king Committee in that area, this
Week issued a statement designed
for distribution aboard all PMA
vessels, and directed to the mem-
bers of the union who are work-
ing cooks and stewards.

In his report Gettings outlined
the ILWU program for the stew-
ards department and detailed the
steps that were necessary to carry
it out.
The report follows:

TIME HAS COME
"The time has come for all

members of the Stewards Depart-
ment working aboard PMA ships
to unite behind' a rank and file
program that will force the ship-
owners to pay retroactive wages
and to sign a working agreement
that will give (them) the wages
and conditions they are entitled
to;
"ILWU has worked out such a

program .. . here it is:
"All working stewards depart-

ment employees should elect by
ship meetings at least two men,
regardless of union affiliation, as
your representatives to attend
meetings called for the purpose
Of negotiating an agreement:
"Individual ILWU members

aboard PMA ships have already
drawn up and signed resolutions
stating that they are willing to
strike if necessary to get an agree-
ment.
"The ILWU position Is that the

most important thing to do at
present is to get a signed agree-
ment and the back pay for the
stewards' department,
"Let the matter of what union

Is to be recognized as the sole
collective bargaining agency for
all stewards' department em-
ployees be a secondary issue
which can he settled easily at a

• later date by an election.
"In the meantime, If all mari-

time workers will give support to
the rank and file of the stewards
department, the shipowners will
have to sign an agreement with
the rank and file stewards' repre-
sentatives.

. "There are no legal tactics or
,gimmicks that can be used to
stop this program. The only way
it can be stopped is by the rank
and file of the stewards not fight-
ing for it.
ILWU WILL SUPPORT
"The ILWU will support this

program of the rank and file of
the stewards department in this
fight for a decent agreement to
the fullest extent of its capacity,
and will urge all other maritime
unions to do likewise.
"Anyone who is not willing to

support a program that will give
rank and file stewards a decent
agreement can only be a stooge
of the shipowners.
-"The agreement can be signed

by the representatives of the rank
and file stewards and the ship-
owners—and neither the name of

A List of
Cooks in
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing ILWU-SDOC brothers and
sisters are in the Marine Hospital
(25th and Lake) and would ap-
preciate visits. C heck at the
reception desk when you visit, as
patients are sometimes moved
from one ward to another with-
out notice:
John Sharpies (3 West Back

Ward), William J. Bunch (3-East
in room), Everett Selby (3-East
in room), Simon Lott (3-in a side
room), Vernon Mays (3-in a side
room);

William C. Adams (5-in a side
room), Bernard Knight (5-West
back), Charles Deli Hughes (5-
East back), Jack Devine (5-East
Ward), Jimmie Proctor (5-West
front ward); also,
Manuel Mato, Chauncy Adams,

Willie Adams, Charles Sampson,
Edward Rucker, Brothers Reed
and Fish, Richard Roundtree (all
sixth floor); also,
Van B. Everett (5-West back)

and Sister Billie Jones (3-in a
side mom).

ILWU nor AFL need appear on
it. As we said above, the ques-
tion of whether the stewards
want ILWU as their union or the
AFL can be determined after the
shipowners have been forced to
give you what you have had com-
ing for the past two years.
IT WILL WORK!
"Don't let anyone tell you this

program will not work — it will
It has worked before in similar
circumstances.
"This same program was used

by what is now Local 37, Cannery
Workers, ILWU. In that case,
half the former officials of the
union went AFL—the other half
went C10.
"Each group of officials took a

few stooges with them, but the
majority of the rank and file
stayed with the old union and
adopted a program suggested by
ILWU. '
"In spite of the fact that the

AFL, the CIO and the NLRB and
the employers did all in their
power to stop the rank and file
cannery workers from getting an
agreement—they failed!
"Why? Because the rank and

file cannery-workers had the sup-
port of the longshoremen, and
they followed the program sug-
gested by ILWU. Today—four
years later—the cannery workers
have the strongest union and the
best agreement they have ever
had.
DOCKERS WILL SUPPORT
"The Seattle longshore fore-

men did the same thing. They
decided they wanted their own
union, and against the so-called
'might' of Lundeberg and the
AFL, to say nothing of the oppo-
sition of some of the employers,
Including a 30-day tie-up of the
port by the AFL and the em-
ployers, they also won out with
the support of the longshoremen.
"As this is being written, the

Independent Checliers' Associa-
tion is winning its fight for a
decent agreement and the right
to run its own affairs—and what's
more, they will win because the
ILWU is ready and willing to
support them all the way,

(Continued on Page X)

Ships in Atlantic and
Pacific Ask Action

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU cooks and stewards aboard
Atlantic and Pacific ships are beginning to build a strike fund
in the event that strike action should become necessary to
obtain recognition, retroactive pay and a long needed con-
tract from the Pacific Maritime Association.

The three major Pacific luxury liners—Lurline, President
Cleveland and President Wilson—last week set up such
funds, to be held aboard ship against any eventuality.

Similar action was reported by ILWU stewards depart-
ments aboard the President Tyler and many freighters plying
the Atlantic and Pacific ship lanes

A continuous stream of messages, in the form of cable
and radiograms, letters and resolutions are coming in to

1LWU SDOC headquarters, re-
porting unanimous action at
ships' meetings to back the SDOC
program to the hilt.
Comment from these letters

and from rank and file cooks and
stewards who have spoken at on-
shore meetings in New York,
Seattle, Portland, San Francisco
and other ports, indicates that
realization is growing that the
only way to get a contract, retro-
active pay and -improved condi-
tions is to demonstrate to the
shipowners that the wor king
ranks aboard the vessels are de-
termined to have these things.

Typical expressions of this sort
of determination will be found
on page 11 (this issue), from
cooks and stewards employed
aboard the Old Colony Mariner
and the Hawaiian Packer, who
were interviewed and photo-
graphed on the job.
ILWU GETS THE JOBS
ILWU shipping continued to

hold up at the hiring hall at 24
Market Street, this city.
ILWU-SDOC shipped 69 jobs

last week, compared to 33 Jobs
that went to Lundeberg's phony
MCS-SIU. (The Lurline was in
port.)
Last issue, The Stewards Paper

reported 54 ILWU jobs, with only
14 going to Lundeberg,

The Straight
Dope About
PPM Pension
SAN FRANCISCO—Four men,

and only four men out of more
than 50 ILWU-SDOC stewards
who met last June to discuss their
eligibility for the unilateral pen-
sion offered to old-time stewards
by the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion, have qualified for that pen-
sion and are receiving it. (Pic-
tures of three of them are on
page B,)
The only reason PMA offered

the pension last summer — sud-
denly and without consulting any
union that claim to represent
cooks and stewards—was because
ILWU ("Neither") had won the
NLRB election in May. -
In other words, the pension was

forced out of PMA—lousy as it
is—by ILWU's entering the pic-
ture. Before it did, there was
chaos in the industry for over
two years.

If the shipowners had wanted
to give stewards a pension they
could have done it easily enough
when Lundeberg's sailors got
their pension from PMA a couple
of years ago.
LUNCHBOX 'FIGHTS'
Now Lundeberg himself is

handing out the phony line that
when his SUP-sailors button up
their wage increase, he'll "fight"
for wage increases for the stew-
ards. Why hasn't he "fought"
for those wage increases for
stewards for the last three years?
He has tried to take credit for

the PMA pension already. Now
he will try to take credit for any
wage increases the stewards win
by their own militancy and de-
termination to win a long over-
due contract.
ILWU-SDOC is already fighting

• for that contract, for the retro-
active pay due the stewards de-
partment workers, and if they set
a wage increose, recognition and
the retroactive pay it will be be-
cause ILWU is mobilizing the

• working conks and stewards, net
because of Lundeberg.
Marine cooks and stewards

have been without an increase in
wages for over three years. They
are far behind the rest of the
departments aboard the ships in
pay and working conditions.

Similarly, the ILWU-SDOC wel-
fare office reports that it is
handling the majority of welfare
claims put in by working cooks
and stewards aboard the ships
themselves,
SDOC representatives in all

East and West Coast ports con
tinue to report growing solidarity
among the ranks working the
vessels, growing determination to
get a contract and mounting im-
patience with the amount of time
still required before the contract
can be buttoned up.

Tyler Sets Up
•A Strike Fund

CRISTOBAL, C. Z,—ILWU-
SIDOC stewards aboard the Presi-
dent Tyler, at membership meet
ing on August 7, voted 100 per
cent backing to any action the
Stewards Department Organizing
CornmitAee takes to get a con
tract, and set up a strike fund.
The strike fund will be fed by

$141-a-man contributions every
pay-off, with $5 a man from relief
jobs. The ship's delegate (Mari
ano Rodrigues) and the chief
steward (Peter Van Dorn) were

When they win recognition, a elected treasurers of the fund,
pay increase and their retroactive which will be held aboard the
pay it will not be because either ship.
PMA wanted to "give" it to them
or because Lunchbox "fought"
for it; but because ILWU entered
the picture and organized the Out of New York
stewards to win it themselves, NEW YORK—The week of Au

gust 7-16 saw nine ILWU-SDOC
George Humphrey, secretary of members shipped out of this Pori,

the treasury in the Eisenhower in contrast to ona AFL member,
administration, was a director of A check of the ships Witching
over 30 companies before Joining port the same week (5 ships)
the cabinet. Hie 1952 salary WOO felall4 U ILWIT.SDOC members
over $305,000. en the job, against 11 mcs siu.

ILWU Ships Jobs
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Sigue Aumentando la Discucion
Sobre Huelga; Los Trabajadores
De Camara Exhortan a la Accion

August 20, 1954

En San Francisco, los coci-
neros y demas miembros del
departamento de camara
ILWU, que se encuentran
abordo de los barcos del
Pacifico y Atlantic°, ya han
empezado a levantar un fondo
huelguistico dado el caso que
dicha accion pueda llegar a
ser necesaria, a fin de obtener
el reconocimiento, pago
retroactivo y el tan ansiado
y esperado contrato de la
Asociacion Maritima del Pa-
cifico (Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation).
Los tres ma's grandes va-

pores de lujo: el Lurline,
Presidente Cleveland y Presi-
dente Wilson organizaron yá
dichos fondos huelguisticos
y los mantendran abordo de
los barcos en caso de cual-
quiera eventualidad.
Sobre una accion similar,

fué comunicada por los miem-
bros del departamento de
camara ILWU abordo del
Presidente Tyler y de otros
barcos de carga que hacen
viajes regulares por la tutas
del Atlantic° y del Pacifico.
Una ininterrumpida corri-

ente de mensages que, en
forma de cables, radiogramas,
cartas y acuerdos se estin
recibiendo, en la Oficina Prin-
cipal de ILWU-SDOC y que
informan acerca de la accion
unanime en la sesiones efec-
tuadas abordo de los barcos,
a fin de apoyar el programa
de SDOC a fondo.
El comentario sobre estas

cartas como tambien sobre el
de los miembros de las filas
del gremio de los cocineros y
personal de camara y quienes,
han tornado la palabra dun-
ante los mitines de tierra
efectuados en Nueva York,
Seattle, Portland, San Fran-
cisco y etros puertos, nos
sefiala que aumenta la com-
prension de que la unica
manera de conseguir un con-
trato, pago retroactivo y me-
jores condiciones, es demo-
strar de una vez por todas, a
las empresas navieras, que las
masas trabajadoras abordo de
los barcos estan resueltas a
obtener todo esto.
Un gest° caracteristico,

hasta eierto punto, de deter-
minacion y empeno en este
genero, se podra ver en la
Pagina D (de esta edichin),
cuando los etcineros y dem&
personal de cimara que tra-
bajan abordo del Old Colony
Mariner como tambien los del
Hawaiian Packer fueron en-
trevistados y fotografiados en
su trabajo.
En el Hall de ILWU ubi-

cado en el numero 24 de la
calle Market de esta ciudad,
sigue mejorando el em
barque.
Teniendo la imu-srooc,

69 trabajos de embarque,
comparado con los 33 trabajos
de embarque que fueron a
dar al equip° fraudulent° l•
falso de la M C S-S I U de
Lundeberg. (Estando el Lur-
line en puerto.)
La edicicin pasada del The

Stewards Paper informe
acerca de los 54 trabajos de
embarque, conjuntamente

con los 14 trabajos de em.
barque, que solamente fueron
a park. donde Lundeberg.

Asimismo, la °Mina de
Bienestar Social de ILWU-
SDOC, informa que alli se
esti manejando y tomando a
su cargo la mayoria de las
demandas por Bienestar
hechas por los obreros cod-
neros y demas personal de
camara abordo de los barcos
y las cuales fueron expuestas
por ellos mismos.

En todos los puertos de la
Costa del Este y del °este,
los representantes de SDOC
continuan informando acerca
de la creciente solidaridad
que existe entre las masas
obreras que navegan los bar-
cos y desarrollada determina-
cian para obtener un contrato,
como tambien, de la ascen-
diente impaciencia por -la
demora del tiempo requerido
antes que el contrato sea
asegurado.

Pensioned Here are three of the only four ILWU-SDOCmembers who qualified for the unilateral pen-
sion-plan offered by the Pacific Maritime Association. They are,
left to right, Fred W. Fowler, Andrew A. Stedman and Prank
Mansfield. (The fourth man, not available for the photographer,
is James Little.) Over 50 .oldtime stewards attended a meeting
to discuss the possibility of getting the pension last June. All

but these 4 were disappointed. —Dispatcher photo

Off frite Pierce William Davis (left), chief cook and
Frank Collins, chief steward aboard

the President Pierce, as they appeared at the August 4 ILWU-
SDOC meeting at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
Both men reported that their department members back the
ILWU-SDOC contract campaign 100 per cent and are ready
for action. Dispatcher photo

NW D:rector
Reports to
Membership
' (Continued from Page A).

RANKS CAN WIN
"These are facts, and these

things happened because in each
case the program suggested by
ILWU and followed by the rank
and file of these unions placed
the welfare of the rank and file
above everything else, and that
is as it should be.
"The question of what union a

worker belongs to should be sec-
ondary if it interferes with his
efforts to get decent wages and
working conditions.
"The program suggested by

ILWU will win for the stewards'
rank and file, and anyone who
does not support it is either
a shipowner's representative, a
Lundeberg stooge, or just too
dumb to know any better."

President Buchanan
Ready for Action •
NEW YORK — The President

Buchanan stewards department
•crew has drafted a letter to
ILWU First Vice-President J. R.
(Bob) Robertson, notifying him

that it is ready to take strike

action if necessary to secure a
contract.

All the members of the depart-
ment stated that %they were
pleased to hear Robertson's latest
report, and are 100 per cent ready
to follow through with job action.

Trade With
China Means
More Jobs

NEW YORK The influential
big business publication, The
Journal of Commerce, in its July
8 issue, reflects the demand for
more trade with China.
The Journal publishes a report

from its Tokio correspondent,
Stuart Griffin, headlined: "Busi-
nessmen Clamor for More China
Trade."
He is talking about Japanese

businessmen, who apparently
seem to feel the same way about
trade with China as increasing
numbers of American business..
men who have already expressed
themselves on the subject.
"Japan is being paralyzed,"

writes Griffin, "by what several
Diet (parliament) members have
branded as 'America's unfair and
Inconsistent attitude.' They scoff
at the contention of US spokes.
men that the amount of goods
China would buy from Japan
,would be small. Japan needs to
sell whatever and wherever it
can, they insist."
- Pointing out that Japan's trade
with China (formerly its biggest
customer) is hampered by the
.US embargo on such trade, the
Journal writer says:
"The (Japanese) Trade Promo-

tion Society wishes to accelerate
Japan's ability to ship vessels,
locomotives, rolling stock, con-
struction equipment, electrical
equipment, bridges, heavy ma-
chinery, communications parts. . . to the China it feels has need
of these."
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Stewards off the Cleveland and the Pierce met at ISO Golden Gate Avenue,
S. F., on August 4 to discuss the ILWU-SDOC campaign for a contract. Left to
right, they are: Domingo Saldana (Cleveland) who said he'd been fighting dis-
crimination aboard the ships and predicted that the ranks would support the
ILWU program; Fred Fowler, first ILWU-SDOC steward to qualify for the
unilateral pension offered by PMA: Sidney Stewart, SDOC delegate aboard
the Cleveland, who told of the ship's strike action committee and announced
that the members of his department have assessed themselves $20 apiece for a
strike fund; Bob Hill (Cleveland) pledged 100 per cent support of his crew-

Letters from the Ships
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members

aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' supplement,
in accordance with space available. Send them to Editor, The
Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.)

(At Sea)—We, the members of
the ILWU Stewards Department
aboard the SS Horace Irvine, go
along with what has been said
and printed in The Stewards
Paper about the 100 goal. We
are willing and ready to put our
shoulders to the wheel and push
this thing over for a contract.

It has been our point that we
have got to show the shipowners
that we are solid in what we
want, even if we have to strike
to get it.
The membership aboard feels

that we will have to do this to
show them that we want our
contract and retroactive pay, now
long overdue, and that we are
willing to go all-out to get it.
N. C. Edwards, Chief Steward;
George Lacenberry, Ass't Cook;
Edward Ellis, Saloon Mess;
L. Harris, Sailors Mess;
E. Bossom, P. 0. Mess.

(At Sea) A meeting for the
election of ship's delegate (Ha-
waiian Fisherman) was held and
E. A. Stephenson and Herbert
Clarity declined in f avor of
C. Washington. . .
Jose Domingo gave a talk on

good and welfare and expressed
satisfaction with the way the de-
partment has been operating. He
said that if we continued to work
together as we have he was sure
this would be a happy ship, as
the department is the heart of
the ship.
There was general discussion

of the present union issue. All
members of this department are
ILWU and all wish to go on rec-
ord as being 100 per cent for the
program.
The signal to "Play Ball" has

been given. The Stewards Depart-
ment has taken its position on
the scrimmage line, ready to stop
all opposition, and make our goal
—a new contract.
Jose Domingo, Chief Steward;
Vassili Zaknaroff, Chief Cook;
Charles Brown, 2nd Cook &
Baker;

Bennie Norton, Ass't Cook;
Melvin Reed, Saloon Mess;
Clarence Washington, Saloon
Pantry;

Joseph Robert, Crew Mess;
Charles William, P.O. Mess;
Herbert Clarity, Std. Utility;
Elmer Stephenson, Officer B.B.

Cormick, where we have a major-
ity of 7 to 1, sends its thanks and
stands 100 per cent behind our
organizing committee.
We received the Stewards and

longshore paper, which brought
us up to date on many things.

Roland Jones, Delegate.

(Canal Zone)—We are glad to
hear of the progress ILWU-SDOC

• is making and you can depend
on us. For a contract, we are
with you all the way either on
the ship or on the bricks. Let
the other ships know we're on
the ball, too.

James Stover, Delegate.

SDOC in N.Y.
Remembers Marc
NEW YORK ILWU-SDOC in

this port sent a wreath to the
funeral of Vito Marcantonio, for-
mer pro-labor Congressman who
died suddenly on August 9 at the
age of 51. ILWU Representatives
Pete McGoldrick and Dick Bishop
reported that '70 per cent of the
NY membership of ILWU-SDOC
were represented by Marc during
his many terms in Congress, and
are deeply grief-stricken by his
sudden passing.

Stewards Paper
Becomes Supplement
SAN FRANCISCO—This and

subsequent issues of The Stew-
ards Paper will appear as a
four-page "News from Stew-
ards Department" with each
Issue of The Dispatcher, until
further notice. Postoffice reg-
ulations dictated the temporary
change in its appearance.
News from the ships is so-

licited by the Stewards Edition
of The Dispatcher. It may be
sent in the form of letters and
photographs to the Editor of
The Dispatcher, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, SF, 2. Ships'
delegates are also urged to
send in the minutes of mem-
bership meetings held aboard
their vessels, so other working
stewards may know what is go-
ing on.

Letters should be confined
to 200 words; photographs
should be glossy prints, with
all personnel identified.
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mates; Walter Hunter, chairman of the Cleveland's strike action committee,
(Cleveland) urged the necessity fbr the women and women aboard other ships
to "get ready"; Luciano Nobleza (Cleveland), who spoke of the problem of
the few AFL men aboard and outlined a plan to win them over to ILWU; Harry
Butler (on the beach) said the workers ashore had nothing to lose and every-
thing to gain by militant action. In the inset, ILWU First Vice PresidentJ. R.
(Bob) Robertson, who delivered the main report of the meeting (see August 6
issue).

•

Out of the
Horse's Mouth
Or Something
SAN. FRANCISCO — The July

30 issue of Lundeberg's MCS-SIU
sheet, The Stewards News, car-
ries the following interesting in-
formation:

1. Dispatcher's Report, which
says: "Shipping picked up this
week, but most of the jobs called
in were relief trips and the ILWU
getting most of the jobs. . ."

2. Editorial, which plugs for
a dues increase, as "— . the time
appears to be here for us to
analyze our economic posi-
tion. . . ."

3. A resolution adopted by the
Washington State Federation of
Labor pledging support to Lunde-
berg's paper outfit and saying,
among other things:
"The ILWU (Ind.), having been

denied a place on the NLRB bal-
lot, violated principle of organ-
ized labor, and through diabolical
propagandizing of the minority
groups succeeded, with the con-
nivance of the employers, in pro-
moting a 'No Union' vote—to the
detriment of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards, AFL. . ."
How diabolical can you get?
The whole last page of the

MCS-SIU sheet was devoted to
plugging the SIU, a move to
soften the remaining membership
for what happened a week later—
handing them over to Paul Hall
and his bully boys.

Attention: MCS.S1U
Reports from all ports on

both East and West coasts in-
dicate that 1LWU's Stewards
Department Organizing Com-
inittee is shipping 90 per cent
of all jobs aboard freighters.
This fact confirms a tend-

ency that has been obvious
since ILWU ("Neither") won
the NLRB election by an over-
whelming majority. AFL mem-
bers are flocking to join
ILWU-SDOC on all coasts.

SF Representative
Uses Tape-Record
SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Harper,

ILWU-SDOC representative here,
has come up with a good idea
that will probably spread from
port to,,,port.
Harper made a tape-recording

of news items and happenings
aboard various vessels touching
here, for use aboard the Lurline
when the stewards department
holds membership meetings.

It was well received aboard the
big luxury liner, and helps to
keep the membership posted on
spot news happenings aboard
other vessels.

The Billion Dollar Club has
grown from fa dozen to 47 mem-
bers in the past 11 years. In one
year alone — 1952 — six corpora-
tions joined the diamond-peaked
heights of companies with assets
of $1 billion or more.

—DiNpateher

ILWU Dockers
Solid Behind
ILWU Cooks
ILWU-SDOC cooks and stew-

ards aboard PMA vessels are
getting to know their brothers of
the longshore division of ILWU.
Gang bosses and individual

longshoremen up and down the
Pacific Coast and in Hawaii, who
work the ship*, are making it
their business to become ac-
quainted with the men and
women in the galleys and the
staterooms.
In their deliberations looking

toward a contract, ILWU-SDOC
members are assured that every
ILWU longshoreman and the en-
tire waterfront division (includ-
ing shipelerks and walking
bosses) know the score.
They are Interested in seeing

that the stewards department is
secure, se far as wages, hours and
working conditions are concerned.
ILWU Northern California Re-

gional Director Bill Chester said
this week:
"The men on the docks are

solidly behind their brothers and
sisters in the stewards depart-
ment. They are aware of their
problems and what must be done
to solve them.
"Any action taken by the cooks

and stewards to secure their long-
overdue contract, retroactive pay.
wage raise and improved condi.
tions will have the unconditional
support of their brothers ashore."

(Canal Zone) —The ILWU
stewards aboard the W. L. Mc-

Working Stewards A general shot of the August 4 meeting of Cleveland andPierce stewards who met to hear a report on the ILWU-SDOC
campaign to win a contract for West Coast stewards. An account of the meeting appeared in
the August 6 issue of The Stewards Paper. See pictures above. Dispatcher Photo
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On the Ships 1
Pete McGoldrick and Dick

Bishop, ILWU-SDOC representa-
tives in New York, have been
putting out a II v el y mimeo-
graphed bulletin for the member-
ship touching that port.
The bulletin carries names of

*MU stewards who have shipped
the week preceding; news items
of interest to men and women
aboard the ships; news from the
ships themselves and a register
et vessels in port during the
week.
Members aboard the Hawaiian

Planter want a bouquet thrown
in the direction of Joe Kolb,
ILWU-SDOC chief steward. Here
it is. Joe.

Arthur Carter, saloon pantry-
man aboard the Arizona, had to
leave the ship in Portland the
first week of the month, for
treatment of a gall-bladder con-
dition. Was suffering severe pain
and was confined to his bunk.
Went to NY for treatment.
The AFL chief steward aboard

the Java Mail has been hard-
timing ILWU stewards in his de-
partment. Th re a ts have even
been made to Charles Yevitch,
SDOC representative in Portland,
warning him to stay off certain
ships. Yevitch promptly goes
aboard: nothing happens. Small-
time stuff, but only to be ex-
pected from Lunchbox's muscle-
men.
During its recent tie-up in NV

the crew of the President Madi-
son, a 100 per cent ILWU ship,
had a birthday party for the bed-
room steward. The deck and
engine department prepared the
food and the men were served
by the officers. A good time was
had by all and personnel relation-
ships were cemented.
A meeting of the department

followed and 100 per cent support
for the ILWU-SDOC program was
voted.
ILWU-SDOC Delegate Kent

Taylor of the Catalina has done
a good job on his ship. Of the
25 aboard, 24 are ILWU and the
lone AFL man will eventually
come over to SDOC, it is reported.
The 24 ILWU members are very
prolid of their affiliation and
want every off-shore ship afloat
to know it, Mal ilioniz, SDOC
representative in Wilmington, re-
ports.
The Horace Irvine is laid up

in Portland alongside the George
S. Long. The men were told to
go to their home ports and regis-
ter as re-ship to the Horace
Irvine. They understand that,
after ten days, if the ship isn't
activated, they will lose her.
The one AFL-er aboard the

Horace Irvine is a bantam-weight
(135 pounds) performer of 60.
Despite the consideration given
hun because of his age, he
jumped an ILWILI assistant cook,
poked his finger in the cook's
eye and shouted that nobody was
going to pick on him. Nobody
had, and the ship's delegate so
notified the captain. The man
has a persecution - complex, it
would seem.
The crew of the Hawaiian Mer-

chant, touching on Honolulu the
second week in August, is ready
for action, it says. Same with the
Hawaiian Rancher, Wholesaler
and Refiner, ILWU-SDOC repre-
sentative Joe (Blurr) Kealalio
reports.
Joe also reports a lot of dis-

sentlon among Lundeberg's SUP.
men on the beach in Hawaii.
Seems there was a new policy
adopted recently by Lundeberg's
headquarters, to have his mem-
bers paid off on the West Coast
instead of Honolulu. The SUP.
men are circulating a petition to
Lunchbox, asking a change in this
policy. That's called sup edemee-
racy."

Santa Juana Says
It's Ready to Act
SAN FRANCISCO — A radio-

gram from the stewards depart-
ment of the Santa Juana, at see
on August 12, informs the ILWU
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee that ILWU-SDOC stew-
ards aboard the ship are ready for
action. The wire reads: "Dear
Brother (Robertson) We con-
curred 104 per cent on rank and
file program move to take im-
mediate action if necessary."

Getting the
Most When
You're Sick
Two men recently came in with

the same illness. One of them,
let's call him Joe, got $101.00 a
week while sick. The other, let's
call him Bill, got nothing. Since
everybody falls ill sometime or
other, you can learn a lot from
Joe and Bill.

HOW IT HAPPENED
Joe and Bill fell ill on the ves-

sel. As soon as it happened Joe
complained to, the Purser, and
was treated by the mate.
But Bill kept quiet. He didn't

say anything to anybody —just
struggled along.
When the ship came in, Joe

asked for a master's certificate
and reported the very next day
to the Marine Hospital for treat-
ment.
But after Bill was paid off he

went to a drug store for some
pills, went home and tried to
nurse himself. He got worse and
worse and finally went out to the
Marine Hospital.

GO TO THE OFFICE
Joe came into the Welfare

Office promptly after he reported
to the Marin e Hospital. Bill
waited two months.
Joe got $101.00 a week in bene-

fits. Bill got nothing for awhile—
then he got something, but not
much.
Joe got $56.00 a week from the

company in maintenance and
cure payments, beginning the
first day he was off the payroll.
He got it because there was a
clear record that his sickness
happened in the service of the
vessel. He got it from the first
day because he reported to the
hospital for treatment on the first
day.
The company claims agent

turned Bill down because there
was no proof that Bill fell sick
in the service of the vessel.
There was a considerable period
of time between the time he got
off the vessel and the time he
reported for medical treatment,
and the claims agent said that
he could very welt have become
sick after he got off the ship,
Since we couldn't prove other-
wise—Bill lost $58 a week.

ACT PROMPTLY
• When Joe came in to the Wel-
fare Office right after iwporting
to the hospital, he filled out his
claim for disability benefits from
the Welfare Fund and the State
of California. He received $10 a
week from the Welfare Fund and
$35 a week from the State.

Bill, however, didn't show up
until two months later. When he
did show up, we found he had
been trying to treat himself—and
neither the Welfare Fund or the
State of California pay out a
dime unless a man is treated by
a doctor and gets a medical cer-
tificate saying so. Moreover, Bill
was penalized for filing too late.
The moral of the story is pretty

clear. If you fall sick on a ship
(1) repine promptly for medical
care to the proper ship's officer;
(2) get a master's certificate and
report promptly to the Marine
Hospital for treatment, and (3)
report promptly to the Welfare
Officer or Port Agent.
—Philip Eden, Welfare Officer,
ILWU-SDOC (SF).

Correction for
Welfare Report
SAN FRANCISCO — An inad-

vertent error was made in the
last issue of The Stewards Paper,
in the Welfare Office report for
July.

Welfare benefits totaling $30,-
99542 were paid out to HMV.
SDOC cooks and stewards (not
$22,239.87, as reported).
The total claims initiated for

the month were 109, with '307
interviews being held,
Breakdown of money benefits

received included: Disability,
$4,389.75; Estbnated California
disability, $9,1112.00; Maintenance
and cure, $8,461.00; Unearned
wages, $17137; Dependents' bene-
fits, $814,75; Death, $7,500.941;
Transportation, $116.95, and Set-
tlements, RN.

Cooks Su Strike if We must!

MANUEL RONAIN, Crew
Pentryman, SS Old Colony
Mariner: "With the union all
the way in whatever it has to
do for a contract."

SAM SPIRO, Crew Messman,
SS Old Colony Mariner: "I'll
go along with the Union. It's
our duty to fight through."

ALFRED BOWERS, PO Mess-
man, SS Old Colony Mariner:
"It's time we got something.
If we don't get a contract, we
must strike."

WILLIAM SHARP, Asst. Cook,
Delegate, SS Old Colony
Mariner: "All the way because
this thing has been held up 3
years."

GEORGE KAMAKAHI, Crew
Messman, SS Hawaiian Pack-
er: "Go all the way. We need
that retroactive pay."

ARTHUR DAVIS, 2nd Cook &
Baker, SS Old Colony Mariner:
"Strike! We must go to the
full extent. We're overdue and
underpaid."

Rank & File Support Helps to Settle
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU-

SDOC representatives in all ports
call to the attention of the mem-
bership aboard all vessels a simple
fact: that if the rank and file will
participate in the settlement of
shipboard beefs, the beefs will be
settled more rapidly—and gen-
erally in favor of the membership.
Working stewards, when asked

to stay aboard by their port rep-
resentatives, to sit in on beefs
and see how they are settled,
Should do so. Every time they do,
company representatives get the
idea: that the ranks are behind
their spokesmen and intend to
have their grievances settled.
This sort of action—seemingly

unimportant — is what ILWU

EMILIO BAUTISTA, Steward's
Utility, SS Old Colony Marin-
er: ' I'm with the majority.
Whatever it decides, go
along."

C. A. GARCIA, Chief Stew.
ard, SS Old Colony Mariner:
"I'll go the limit. We've been
waiting for a long time."

K. H. WONG, BR, SS Ha-
waiian Packer: "All out for a
contract. I'm ready to fight
all the way. So are all my
shipmates."

Beefs on Ships
means when it calls for rank and
file participation, all the way up

and down the line. The presence

of the working membership al-
ways convinces port stewards and
other company representatives
that the men and women on. the
job intend to back up their de-
mands,

Nse
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ILWU Pensioners Picnic on Peninsula

Over 900 Bay Area ILWU pensioners, their families and friends, attended
the first annual picnic run by the Committee to Promote the General Welfare
of ILWU Pensioners. It was held in Swiss Recreation Park, San Mateo County,
August 15. A rip-roaring good time was had by all. The arrangements commit-
tee met August 16 to count the money and deposit it. The next pensioners' meet-
ing will have a full report on the finances. The little boy playing the accordion
in upper right hand picture is Frank Santos, Jr., son of an ILWU Local 10 docker.
Center top picture shows the dance floor, and right below it, the guests watch-
ing the dancing. Children were much in evidence (upper and lower left hand

Henry Schmidt Picked
Again by ILWU-NCDC
EUREKA, Calif. — All officers

of the ILWU Northern California
District Council were re-elected
on July 31 during the Council's
regular meeting here. They are:
Henry Schmidt (Local 10),

president; Leroy King (Local 6),
vice-president, and Michael John-
son (Local 34), secretary.
In a number of actions con-

cerning matters affecting the
ILWU Northern California mem-
bership, the NCDC:
le Adopted the Bellingham cau-
cus resolution on the new
attempt to frame and deport
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
(The longshore caucus, held in
Bellingham, Wash., last February,
recommended stop-work meetings
is the event the government
prosecutes the ILWU president
for the fifth time);
a Adopted a resolution support-
ing the AFL-CIO lumber strike
in the Northwest;
O Called for amendment of the
California Unemployment Insur-
ance Act (a 15-point program was
outlined; see below);
• Approved action by the coun-
cil's officers in writing to all
California congressmen protest-
ing the Brownell bills aimed at
putting unions out of business;
• Called on the Department of
Justice to investigate stool-pigeon
Paul Crouch, whose perjurious
testimony in the BRS irameup
has finally caught up with him.
The NCDC urged amendments

In the California Unemployment
Insurance and Disability Insur-
ance Acts that would:

1. Increase benefits under both
programs to $45 a week maxi-
mum;

2. Provide for increase in dura-
tion of unemployment benefits

to 52 weeks whenever unemploy-
ment rises 10 .per cent in any
given industry or area;
3. Eliminate the waiting pe-

riod if unemployed or disabled
more than 7 weeks;
4.. Liberalize requirements re-

garding availability, so that it
would not be necessary for a
worker to establish his availabil-
ity every day of the week.
The Council had written on

July 21 to all California congress-
men urging them to vote against
the Brownell-Ferguson "package"
which would license unions or
liquidate them if they did not
meet political tests set up by
the Subversive Activities Control
Board.
"Must we point out again," said

the NCDC letter, "that the mem-
bers of this union will fight to
hold onto the gains made over
the past two decades?,..
"The American trade-union

movement needs no 'breathing-
down - the -neck.' In short, the
American trade-union movement
should be left alone, and the good
judgment of the American work-
ing people will exercise all the
controls and directions neces-
sary."

Seven Local 26 Workers
Reclassified; Pay Raised
LOS ANGELES — Seven mem-

bers of ILWU Local 26 at McKes-
son and Robbins Drug Company
will receive a 6 cents an hour
increase beginning July 1 as a
result of reclassifications nego-
tiated by the union. Workers who
will receive the pay boost were
reclassified as assistant shipping
clerk and receiving clerk.

pictures.) In latter, they are listening to the record player. Lower right, food
being served. Charles Hammer (Local 10) put in a hard day's work selling
tickets for food and beverages and Bill Aufenanger (same local) checked the
hundreds of cars at the gate. Erick Johanson of Local 50 came all the way from
Astoria, Oregon. Music was supplied by Carl Langden of Local 10 and William
Van Mierlo (Local 6.) The committee in charge of the whole affair consisted
of oldtimers Frank Malony (Local 34), Herman Hellwig, Jim Boxum and John
Mittemeyer fall Local 10) and Chris Moxnes, Local 91, assisted by Henry
Schmidt, ILWU Pension Director, —DIspatther Photos

The Fifth Amendment
Oh Its Last Legs?
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The

Fifth Amendment to the US
Constitution was written to
prevent Americans from being
forced to testify against them-
selves.
On August 11 the Senate

passed and sent to President
Eisenhower fof signature, a
bill that will force Americans
to testify against themselves
(and others) by granting them
"immunity" from Federal
prosecution.

It will not grant them im-
munity from prosecution under
state laws, and if they still
refuse to testify, they may go
to jail for contempt of court
or any Congressional com-
mittee.
The grant of "immunity" is

extended to people whose tes-
timony is sought on "treason,
espionage, sabotage or other
forms of subversion"—a phrase
that can be stretched to cover
anything, including legitimate
union activity.

Bill On White House
Picketing Killed
WASHINGTON — Stung by

pointed references to the bill of
rights guarantee that the Amer-
ican people shall have the right
peaceably to assemble and peti-
CA their government for a re-
dress of grievances, a Senate
judiciary subcommittee has in-
definitely postponed further con-
sideration of HR 9344 which
would ban picketing near the
White House. The attack on the
bill, which has passed the House,
was made by Senator Wayne
Morse (lrid., Ore.). Police offi-

'Cats supported the bill.

Political Parties in
Sado Hear ILWU Voice
SACRAMENTO— The four po-

litical parties holding meetings
here of their platform eommit-
tees, as provided under California
law, gave hearings on August 7
and 8 to delegates from ILWU
Local 8, the Northern California
District Council and the Joint
Legislative Committee of North-
ern California ILWU locals.
A 15-point program, formulated

by the ILWU delegates and based
on the action of several divisions
of the union, was delivered to the
platform committees of the Re-
publican, Democratic, Independ-
ent Progressive and Prohibition
Parties.
The 15-point program, which

was printed in the August 6 issue
of The Dispatcher, was aimed at
current restrictions on the rights
of the jobless, under the Califor-
nia Unemployment & Disability
Insurance Laws.

It called, among other things,
for an increase of unemployment
benefits to $45 a week, an exten-
sion of coverage to workers not
presently covered, elimination of
the waiting period and other lib-
eralizations of the law that would
prevent employers from chiseling
on the rights ef the unemployed.
A short resolution was also in-

troduced calling for an end to
repressive, anti-union legislation,
and for legislation that would
protect the interests of minority
groups,
The ILWU delegation also

called on the political parties to
go on record for a program of
full employment, including world
trade through peaceful negotia-
tion.
Legislation guaranteeing the

rights of workers on both ides

of the Mexican-American border
was also asked for, in order to
eliminate the current, vicious ex-
ploitation of Mexican workers and
American workers alike.
This point, the ILWU members

said, was of particular interest to
a delegation from the Salinas
Valley who represented United
Packinghouse Workers (CIO) and
were there 500 strong to protest
the situation that has arises in
the agricultural valleys of the
Southwest. •
AU four political parties re-

eeived the ILWU delegates. Ken
Hansen (Local 6) presented the
ILWU program to the Democratic
and Republican Party platform
committees; Laura Kelley (Local
6) spoke to the IPP. and Max
Ruiz (Local 6—Redwood City)
addressed the meeting of the Pro-
hibition Party.
All WWII delegates were im-

pressed by the fact that the
majority of the political party
delegates were young, enthusi-
astic and representative of the
grass-roots.
A delegation from the AFL

and its Teamsters, led by Wendell
Phillip, succeeded in getting a
liberal labor plank into the Demo-
cratic party's platform.

Long Term Prison
Capacity Planned
WASHINGTON — James Ben-

nett of the US Bureau of Prisons
revealed ip testimony released
July 16 the government is plan-
ing increased long term prison
capacity to take care of persons
convicted under so-called anti-
Communist legislation now before
Congress.
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Local 19 Pensioners Shown her. Tn the Seattle longshore union's headquarters areold-timers (left to right) James Hicks, George Brewer, Ed
Wallum, Hans Carlson, Danny Larson and 0. K. HoIcon (seated). The clock on the wall was
made by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblet's father, and was voted to the pensioners
by the ILWU Executive Board. The elder Goldblaft is a veteran carpenter and trade-unionist.

NLRB Hits
At the Right
To Strike
WASHINGTON — Still another

blow against labor was struck in

a long series by the NLRB since
Eisenhower appointees took over,

when the board August 8 sharply

curtailed the right to strike.

The ruling held unions can re-
tail* "protection" of the Taft-
Hartley Act en I y if a strike

occurs 64 days after notice of a
dispute has been given to the

employer and the notice is sent
at least 60 days before the date

set in the contract for termina-
tion or modification of the agree.
meat.
The board held the Lion Oil

Company of Eldorado, Ark., must
reimburse 600 strikers for six
weeks' wages lost because the
company discriminated against
them after the strike. The com-
plaint was brought by the Oil-
workers International Union
(CIO).
But the implication of the de-

cision was a shattering attack on
the right to strike. Eisenhower ap-
pointees, Chairman Guy Farmer,
Philip Rodgers and Albert Bee-
son delivered the majority opin-
ion. Abe Murdock, Truman
appointee, dissented. The other
Truman appointee, Ivar Peterson,
filed a concurring report with the
majority so far, as the OWIU was
concerned, but retained the old
board's interpretation that a
union can strike any time after
giving 60 days' notiCe.

Correction
The Dispatcher deeply re-

grets the omission from its
August 6 list of 11.WU Inter-
national Executive Board
members the names of James
Fantz (Local 8) and i.e
(Blurr) Kealalio (Local 142),
standby president and first
vice-president, respectively.
The Board will hold its quar-

terly meeting at 150 Golden'
Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
on September 14,

Witch-Hunter Velde Says
Bill is Aimed at ILWU
WASHINGTON, D. C.— A

House of Representatives bill
aimed at putting "Communist-
dominated" unions out of busi-
ness, is "aimed chiefly at
Harry Bridges and his Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Union,"
Representative Harold Velde
(R. 111.), said on August 9.(ft.,

bill, which the chairman
of the Un-American Commit-
tee himself sponsored, would
deprive unions of any govern-
ment bargaining services,
Veldt said, once the Subver-
sive Activities Control Board
decided they were so "domi-
nated."
The bill was approved by

the Un-American Committee
by a 5 to 1 vote, and is similar
to one already approved by
the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Scrap Plants
Face Strike
By Local 26
LOS ANGELES — Two major

companies in the Scrap Industry

here are faced with threats of

strikes by ILWU Local 26 mem-

bers as company representatives

fail to make acceptable offers.

Berg Metals and Berg Pipe and
Steel, and Eureka Iron and Metals

are under the gun, after workers

at both companies voted nego-

tiating committees power to take

any action deemed necessary to
win a satisfactory settlement.

Pattern for the scrap industry
has been established at 8 cents
an hour across - the - board, with
some higher gains, and improve-
ment in health and welfare pay-
ments. Contracts have been
signed with Finkelstein, Economy
Steel and Eureka Bottle.

Workers at other scrap indus-
try plants have pledged 112 a week
each to any plant forced out on
strike. The Drug Industry divi-
sion of the local has also pledged
full mipport.

Drake Offer
Turned Down
By Local 26
LOS ANGELES—Drake Steel's

offer of a 5 cents across-the-board

increase and the correction of in-

equities pointed out by Local 26

has been turned dowd by union
negotiators, upon instructions

from the membership, and nego-

tiations are continuing.

The company offered to raise

car loaders and unloaders and

janitors 10 cents an hour above

the blanket raise, and offered an

additional 5 cents to the combi-
nation welder - Starner classifica-

tion.
Members of the negotiating

committee are Noel Craig, Clar-
ence Swalve, Earl Phillips and
Jack Baker, with Bob Strandquist
as alternate. They are being as-
sisted by Business Agent By
Orkin.
A recent election at Drake

Steel picked Noel Craig, Joe
Lilke, Lorenzo R. Casarez, Jess
Baker and Olin Halderman as
stewards. Jack Baker is chief
steward.

Worker Can Nix
Lower-Paid Work
LOS ANGELES — A worker's

right to refuse a lower-paid job,
even though within the same
company, without being disquali-
fied for unemployment benefits,
was established last week by
ILWU Local 26 in a hearing con-
ducted by tile State Department
of Employment.

Penney Cummins was offered
a job paying some 20-odd milts
an hour less than her classifica-
tion by Thrifty Drug Company,
and when she refused to take the
lower-paid job she was disquali-
fied for jobless pay.

Local 26 President Al Caplan
and Charlotte Perloff of Union
Research and Information Serv-
ice presented the case, and the
hearing officer ruled in favor of,,
the union.

Death of Paid Schnur
Loss to Labor: Brides
SAN FRANCISCO—"The death

of Paul Schnur on August 4,"
ILWU President Harry Bridges
said last week, "was a loss to
the labor movement which it can
ill afford. Paul was a thinker
and a doer. He was active in
labor's cause, nearly all his life.
All honest union people Will miss
him 'and his efforts toward mak-
ing a better and a peaceful world
for everyone."
Schnur was born in Germany

in 1894 and came to the USA at
the age of five with his mother.
Schnur's father was already a
miner in Illinois and young Paul
went into the mines himself at
the age of 14, and joined the
United Mine Workers of America.
EARLY LEADERSHIP

Before he was 17 Schnur was
a delegate to a district conven-
tion of his union and tangled
with John L. Lewis on a question
of mine legislation.
Lewis smiled at the young

miner and told him he was
"twenty years ahead of his time."

Leaving the mines somewhat
later, Schnur learned the craft
of the telegrapher and worked
for Postal Telegraph and West-
ern Union as an operator. He
joined his second union, the Com-
mercial Telegraphers.
By the time he was 21 he had

been elected International secre-
tary of CTU, and at 24 was Inter-
national vice-president of the
union with headquarters in Can-
ada.
MOVES TO OREGON
He failed or election to the

presidency of the union and at
the age of 31 he moved to Oregon,
met a young girl named Ida, mar-
ried her and became the father
of a son and daughter. He worked
as a small businessman, an auto-
mobile salesman in Klamath Falls,
until the depression.

In 1E132, after recovering from
a seriotis illness, Schnur and his
family settled in Santa Cruz,
Calif., where he worked for the
Postal Telegraph Company, and
became active again in union
affairs.

lie became so active that a
vigilante movement was organ-
ized to "run Schnur out of town."
It flopped, but it made living dif-
ficult far the Schnurs.

Alternate Health
Plan Described
SAN FR ANCISCO—ILWU-

PMA Welfare Fund booklets de-
scribing the new "Alternate"
Insured Plan went last week to
longshore, shipsderks and walk-
ing bosses locals in the San
Pedro, son Francisco, Portland-
Vancouver and Seattle areas.
Some of the locals are mailing

the booklets to the homes of fain-
flies signed up • for the new plan.
Anyone who does not receive a
copy at home can pick one up at
his local.
Families in the fpur major

ports were offered a choice be-
tween service-type and insured-
type health coverage for the first
time this summer.

In 1941 Schnur became secre-
tary of the SF-C10 Council, a post
he held until retired again in
1948 by ill health.
He narrowly missed being a

witness in the Bridges-Robertson-
Schmidt frameup case in 1949.
Originally scheduled to be a
character witness for the ILWU
president at his naturalization
proceedings in 1945, Schnur was
substituted for by ILWU First
Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Rob-
ertson, when an Immigration in-
spector questioned Schnur-'s citi-
zenship papers.
Schnur left his wife Ida, his

son Paul, Jr., and daughter
Norma, when he died at the un-
timely age of 61 as the result of
a brain tumor.

Labor Solon,
Marcanfonio
Dies At 51
NEW YORK — Vito Marcan-

tonio, former American Labor
Party Congressman .and an out-
standing fighter for the interests
of the working people, died here
on August 9, on his way to his
law office in lower Manhattan.
Mareantonio had just an-

nounced his candidacy for Con-
gress as an independent, and had
initiated his campaign in the
Harlem district which sent him
to the House of Representatives
for seven terms,

In a wire to his widow, ILWU's
titled officers said:
"The officers of ILWU convey

to you our profound sense of loss
in the untimely death of your
husband.. , Marc was a reiirless
and incorruptible spokesman of
the American working people
whose passing will be deeply felt
in the difficult days that face us.
"1[ we had only, had a hundred

like him, our people would long
since have beat off the attacks
of the reactionaries who honored
him with their hatred.
"He honored us with his love

and his love for the common man
will be his monument."
Marcantonio was 51 years old.
A similar wire sent the same

day by ILWU Local 6 President
Charles (Chili) Duarte and Sec-
retary-Treasurer Richard Lynden
read:
"The sudden tragic death or

Mr. Marcantonio has removed
from the political scene a real
champion of labor. He will long
be remembered by this organiza-
tion for the gallant fight he made
all through his career on behalf
of the trade unionists and little
people of America. . .."

Local 26 Convention
To Be Held in October
LOS ANGELES— Annual con-

vention of ILWU Local 26 will
be held in mid-October, by recom-
mendation of the local's executive
board at its last meeting,

You're in the Family!
Why Not Join the Auxiliary?

YOUR AUXILIARY:
.• Backs up its ILWU local;
• Helps the needy;
• Acts as a liaison between the

union and your community;
• Develops understanding of ILWU

problems and ILWU programs.

I .WANT TO JOIN
Name 

•
Address 

ILWU Local No. 

Mail this coupon to: NORMA WYATT, Sec.-Treasurer,
II.WU Federated Auxiliaries,
1840 Madrona St,
North Bend, Ore.
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ILWU Warehousing 3. Winery

All kinds of wine is blended and aged by ILWU Local 6 members at
the winery of the California Wine Association, a growers' coopera-
tive, in San Francisco. The raw wine is shipped in by tank cars.
After it is blended and aged, it is bottled and packed and shipped

.-Dispeteber photos
out by box car. The ornate, hand-carved storage tank with the
grapes and cupids at lower left contains aging sherry. The tank was
made for exhibition at the last World's Fair in San Francisco. The
legend says "Good wine, good cheer" and "Good health, long life."

ILWU Local 142 Hits NLRB Vote Tactics in Representation Election for
HONOLULU, T. H.--In a letter

to the local office of the National
Labor Relations Board, the Inter-
national Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union on August 3
protested the recent representa-
tion election conducted by the

federal labor agency at the Royal
Hawaiian, Moana and Surf Rider
hotels.
The letter of protest, signed

by Newton Miyagi, secretary-
treasurer of ILWU Local 142,
lists four reasons in support of

the protest:
I. Past practice of the local

NLRB has been to notify the
various unions who might have
an interest of all requests for
labor board elections.

2. Either the AFL Hotel &

Restaurant Workers Union, the
Matson Navigation Company (Ho-
tel Division) or the NLRB, or all
of them are responsible for the
failure of the labor board to
inform the ILWU of the election
held on July 27.

Hotel Workers
3. Notices advertising the elet.

Hon were not adequaie in that
they were posted in the English
language only.

4. Employees of the hotels
have approached the ILWU seek-
ing a change in union affiliation,
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Ruby Heide,
Organizer
Dies at 43
OAKLAND—Ruby Heide, wife

of ILWU Local 6 East Bay Busi-
ness Agent Heide, died here Au-
gust 13 after a long illness. Can-
cer was the cause of her death.

Herself a trade • unionist of
long experience, Mrs. Heide was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
Alameda County CIO Council in
1943—the first woman executive
officer of a central labor body
on the West Coast.
An office worker and organizer

for the CIO United Office & Pro-
fessional Workers in the East
Bay, Mrs. Heide was responsible
for the organization of many large
firms and the winning of con-
tracts for their workers.
She experienced all the head-

aches of trade union organiza-
tion, including jailing, during a
tour of organizational work in the
South in the late 1930's.
After World War II Mrs.

Heide worked in the- East Bay
office of the big Warehouse local
and, until shortly before her un-
timely death at 43, as office man-
ager for the United Electrical
Radio & 'Machine Workers Local
1412.
The Heides have two sons,

Michael Lee (10) and Patrick
Paul (8).

Lynden Opposes
S. F. School Cuts
SAN FRANCISCO — Richard

Lynden, ILWU Local 6 secretary
treasurer, on August 3 spoke be-
fore the SF Board of Education
and vigorously opposed a cut in
the city's teaching staff and an
increase in the size of classes.
Lynden told the Board of Edu-

cation that "Our members and
their families are opposed to
these cuts, and in view of the
large number of people who have
come here to express a similar
point of view, we urge the board
to reconsider the cuts in the
budget."

Despite widespread opposition
expressed by spokesmen for the
SF Citizens Committee for Better
Education, the Independent Pro-
gressive Party, the Parent-Teach-
ers Association, American Feder-
ation of Teachers . and Young
Democrats of America, the Board
cut the budget for the coming
year.
Some 400 people attended the

meeting at Commerce High
School.
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Vincent Hallinan
Is Denied Parole
SEATTLE — Vincent

Hallinan, SF attorney who de-
fended ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Vice-President J. R.
Robertson and Board Member
Henry Schmidt in their 1949
frame-up trial, has been de-
nied parole, it was learned last
week.
Hallinan has been serving an

18- month prison term in
McNeil Island Penitentiary
(Puget Sound) for alleged in-
come - tax evasion. His wife
Vivian was acquitted of the
same charge. Both claimed
they did not owe the US gov-
ernment "a red cent."

Hallinan was eligible for
parole July 6. The US Parole
Board gives no reasons for
denial of parole.

Can Workers
Fight Cuts
In Tuna $$
SAN PEDRO — For the first

time in history, local fishing boat
owners and ILWU Local 33
(Seiner Fishermen) are working
in full cooperation in a fight to
defeat the canneries' attempts to
cut the price of American-fished
tuna.
The direct answer of both the

union and the boat owners is that
boats will, not go out for the re-
duced price offered by canneries.
At the same time, however, the
(Luton is insisting that boat crews
receive full payment for their
work, according to contracts with
the boat owners and based on the
old price of, $350 a ton.
Although canneries are work-

ing, often to capacity, on tuna
imported from Japan and South
American countries, they are
actually paying as much as the
local catch would cost them, ac-
cording to Local 33 Secretary
Anthony Sokolich.
The drop in buying the local

catch, Sokolich pointed out, is
graphically demonstrated by the
fact that up to August 10 of this
year only 3,911 tons of tuna have
been delivered by local fisher-
men. On the same date last year,
20,528 tons had been delivered.

Insurance companies own ap-
proximately $78.2 billion, consid-
erably over 10‘,1) of the total
corporate assets in the US. Of
this amount, the top 13 companies
own about $51.4 billion.

ILWU Book Club List
IELWU Book Club,
158 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.

(Price includes California
sales tax.)
... (copies) Eye-Witness in

i .11 n a, by Joseph
Starobin, O. $1,00 (auto-
graphed by the author);

----- (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @, $1.50
(cloth);
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) FOR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);

  (copies) Daybreak in
China, by Basil Davidson,
0 $1.50 (cloth);
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);
(copiep Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, (II) $0.75
(paper);

  (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);

  (copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, I@
$0.75 (cloth);

(Name)

(Address)

(City) 

(Local)  

—.. (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, ig $2.75 (cloth);

  (copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis, @
$1.00 (paper);

  (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
0 $1.00 (paper):

  (copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);

  (copies) A Funeral for
Sabella. by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

 (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);

  (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,

$1.00 (paper);
  (copies) John L. Lewis,

by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);

  (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl klarzani

$0.75 (cloth);
. .... (copies) Jack London,

American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
  (copies) Smear & Run, (a

$0.05.
  (copies) Courage Is Con-

tagious, @ $0.15;
  (copies) McCarthy Report

Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

Fagerhaugh
Files Motion
To Dismiss
SAN FRANCISCO — A motion

was filed August 17 before Fed-
eral " District Judge Edward P.
Murphy, asking dismissal of the
contempt of Congress indictment
of Ole Fagerhaugh, ILWU Local
6 chief steward at Owens-Illinois
Glass (Oakland).
Fagerhaugh was indicted for

"contempt" of the witch-hunting
House Un-American Committee,
and faces a prison sentence of
one year and fines up to $1,000,
if convicted.
The motion to dismiss was filed

by ILWU Attorney Bertram
Edises of the legal firm of
Edises & Treuhaft of Oakland.
It called for dismissal of the in-
dictment on the following legal
grounds:
• That the ILWU warehouseman
had properly pleaded the Fifth
Amendment in refusing to answer
stool-pigeon questions before the
Un-Americans during their inqui-
sition in San Francisco last De-
cember;
• That he was never directed by
the committee to answer the ques-
tions, and therefore assumed that
his invocation of the Fifth
Amendment had been accepted;
• That the committee itself was
unconstitutional, inasmuch as the
legislation that originally set it
up failed to set a limit to its
powers.
Judge Murphy set the date of

September 14 to hear argument
on the motion to dismiss.

Health Tests
Completed
In Stockton
STOCKTON — Multiphasic

health tests for dock and ware-
house workers here wound up
August 9, with 80 per cent of the
approximately 900 men eligible
for the voluntary health protec-
tion program turning out during
its ten nights of operation.

Multiple tests were given to
longshoremen, shipsclerks and
walking bosses covered by the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund and
to warehousemen covered by the
ILWU Warehousemen's Welfare
Program.

Joint sponsors of the program,
proposed by the ILWU and aimed
at early detection of chronic ill-
ness and consequent early treat-
ment, are the ILWU-PMA Wel-
fare Fund, the San Joaquin
County Medical Society, and Con-
tinental Casualty Company, un-
derwriter of the warehousemen's
welfare coverage.
The tests included chest X-ray,

blood pressure measurement,
blood and urine tests, vision test,
height and weight check, and a
health questionnaire.
These tests do not give a diag-

nosis. They are intended only to
reveal warning signs of illness
which will then be checked by
the personal physician named by
each man to receive a report on
his test results.
The Medical Society, by confi-

dential letter, is currently refer-
ring to physicians those men
whose test results showed some
warning sign. Those whose test
results were normal are being so
notified by the Medical Society.
During the next few months a

study will be done on the total
number of conditions found and
brought under treatment.
The regular Welfare Program

insured benefits apply to services
following the tests.

Local 9 Appoints
P-A Committee

SEATTLE — At its August 10
meeting here, ILWU Local 9
(warehouse) concurred in a reso-
lution to set up a political action
committee.
The committee, appointed by

Local 9 President Frank H.
Crosby, consists of: Arthur Mink,
Earl George, Tom Overby, Robert
Marshall, Frank Crosby and
Adrian Lawrence.

THE PARTICIPATION of union members as well as the
union as a whole in community affairs not only benefits

the community but also benefits the union. For wherever our
union members are, they are the best public-relations experts
we could have in acquainting the community with our
program.

Every gain the union makes for its members benefits the
community. If we win a wage increase, the additional income
benefits shopkeepers and others in the form of increased
spending. Also, and more important, it benefits other work-
ers who can follow the lead of the ILWU with increased
wages for themselves.

If we win a medical plan, that too helps the community.
If our members have the advantage of low cost medical aid,
they are in better health and preventive medicine, particu-
larly in the case of contagious diseases, benefits every neigh-
borhood where our members live.

If we win job security and are able to stabilize employ
ment in industries where we have Jurisdiction, the employ
ment rolls go down and all of us, as taxpayers, benefit.

With contracts bedded down as they are in the Territory
of Hawaii, ILWU officers and members are devoting more
time to the broad issues existing in community life.

A broad sports program has been developed under the
leadership of the local, and union members participate in
most fields of competitive sports: softball, basketball, volley-
ball, golf, to mention a few. Union sports teams are now
competing with each other and with teams representing other
organizations in various localities. Ultimately there will be
Inter-Island competition where teams from one island will
compete with teams from another island.

'
N THE FIELD of education, ILWU Local 1_42 is now offer-
ing a scholarship which is available to the son or daughter

of a union member who is best qualified. Other scholarships
are being planned for the future.

In still other phases of community life our members are
becoming more and more active. They serve on committees
set up by city and Territory administrations. They are active
in their own church groups and in many fraternal groups.

At the various Tenth Anniversary celebrations of the
establishment of the ILWU in the Islands, employer repre-
sentatives were invited to join union leaders in addressing
our membership.

Employers are, after all, an integral part of the com-
munity and although we may not agree with their point of
view on all issues, we recognize their right to their own
opinions. As a matter of fact, I found the point of view of
some employers very amusing when they made their special
remarks to our membership.

They prided themselves on the higher wages, better work-
ing conditions, more and modernized housing, health and
welfare benefits enjoyed by their employees. Our polite
union members did not audibly chuckle but they knew that
these achievements were won by themselves and their union
through solidarity, hardships and hammering away at the
employers for many years.

We are proud of our union and of our members who are
an asset to any community in which they live, from Hawaii
to New York, and from Alaska to New Orleans.

Pith Bridges Frame
Is On; Date To Be Set

(Continued from Page 1)
ment itself accepted the Supreme
Court decision as binding was
similarly rejected by Judge Ham-
lin.
He cited three cases to "prove"

that citizenship could be revoked
after it WAS granted and there-
fore a decree of citizenship could
not be called res judicata either.
The Schneiderman decision of

the Supreme Court, which held
that a California Communist
leader could not be deported be-
cause of his belief in Socialism
did not apply, either, said Judge
Hamlin. It referred to matters
in 1927 (when Schneiderman was
naturalized), not 1945.
The basic argument that the

20-year prosecution of Bridges
constituted denialof due process
of law, guaranteed by the US Con-
stitution, was waved aside- by
Judge Hamlin.
DUE PROCESS?
The Landis decision was de-

cided in favor of Bridges, he said,
so that couldn't be called a denial
of due process of law.
The Sears hearing WAS held

under a different law and at a
different time and the habeas
corpus action (which resulted in
the Supreme Court 1945 decision
for Bridges) was initiated by the
ILWU president himself, not the
government, Hamlin said.,

He also held that the naturali-
zation proceedings were similarly
started by Bridges himself, and
therefore couldn't be called
harassment, and the "criminal"
trial (BRS frameup) grew out of
the naturalization proceedings.

Therefore, said Judge Hamlin,
there is "no legal bar to prosecu-
tion" and the motion to dismiss
was denied.
Judge Hamlin's denial of the

motion to dismiss cannot be ap-
pealed, though it is possible that
if the fifth trial goes against
Bridges, his refusal to dismiss
the charges may be one item in
any subsequent appeal.
A trial date has still to be set.

Oldtimers Give
To Recreation
SAN FRANCISCO — The, fol-

lowing pensioned ILWU dockers
contributed between July 20 and
August 15 to the Pensioners Rec-
reation Fund:

Local 10 $1 from brass num-
bers 1,042, 1,791, 3,316 and 3,596;
$2 from 1,353, 1,827, 1,978, 3,203
and 3,610; $3 from 65, 620, 1,326,
1,673, 1,811, 3,257, 3,531 and
3,700; $5 from 2,204.

Local 34 — $2 from numbers
7,524, 7,594 and 72,430.ovule. *0


